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No water quite equals 
York Springs Water
for table use. It is a natural 
water, bottled at the Springs 
for surety of purity ; it has no salty 
taste whatever ; and it reaches yod 
sparkling, crisp, refreshing—a safe 
and satisfying water for you and 
your family. Your dealer will 
supply you if you insist

York Springs 
Water

vester, Mr». J. J. Dixon, Mrs. Alfred 
Denaion and many others.

Miss Joy Denton was the hostess of 
a most delightful tea for the younger 
set. on Saturday afternoon.

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Etta Taylor to Mr. George 
Gale on the afternoon of February, the 
6th, in St. Paul’s Church.

Literary, circle* are looking for
ward with much pleasure to the aer
ies of Saturday afternoon lectures on 
“Fan-'-is French Worried," to be given 
in Trinity College. ■

The list of subjects includes, “Joan 
of Arc," by John Francis Waters, M-
A. . LL. D.; “Madame de Rambouil
let and Her Salon.” by H. V. Routh,
B. A.; "Madame de Malhtenon," by 
A. H. Young, M. A.; “La Mere Marie 
d« 1* Incarnation,” by William Wood, 
M. A.; “Madame de Stacl-HoLsteln,'” 
by Rev. H. T. F. Duckworth, M. A... 
and “Georges Sand," by J. W. Gay 
Andras, Ph. -D.

The long list of patronesses is headed 
by Mrs. W. Mortimer Clark, Mrs. J- 
P: Whitney, Mrs. Sweatm&n, Lady Pel- 
latt and Mrs. R. A. Pyne.

Tickets for the course may be ob
tained from the patronesses or at Tyr
rell's. '

: LINE
TIC BOYS INDIVIDUALS DIE
lemsnt

1 would
,hey also have their own business to attend to 
and should not be asked to act as Executor. 
Put it on a business basis and appoint this Com
pany. Interviews at any time?

/UNO
Thru Intervention of Royalty, Af

fairs of Couple Have Been 
Satisfactorily Arranged.LD

NATIONAL TRUST COMP’Y
-aw r.TMfvan

laced at ' 4«r infants and Children.
London, Jan. 19.—The conferences 

which have recently been going on be
tween relatives, lawyers and others 

.concerning the.differences between.the 
! Duke and Duchess of iMarlborough 
I have resulted- In an arrangement by

The Kind You to Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

jYONGE ST
18-82 KIN6 STREET EAST-1

D
-. « 4 which their affairs will not be brought

IS better—^-yet costs no more before the courts an a separation will
be effected, so as to avoid publicity.

This was largely brought about thru 
the Intervention of royalty, which la 
friendly to both sides and desirous of 
avoiding public proceedings Involving 
thé ancient ducal house.

While the present status of affairs 
cannot be stated officially or authori-4 
tatlvely,- -owing -to a natural desire to 
avoid discussion, yet the following, 
gathered from well-informed sources, 
Is believed to embody the most essen
tial features of thé arrangement:

Lee «towns Mediator.
Thru the intervention of the Marquis 

of Lansdowne, who Is the Duke of 
Marlborough’s uncle, the ducchess has 
been Induced to take a position favor
able to an adjustment. It was during 
he recent stay at the marquis' house 
at Bo wood Park that the main fea
tures were arranged, and these have 
since-.been gone over by- the family 
of the duchess and others concerned.

According to the present arrange
ment, the duke and duchess will live 
apart, the duke retaining Blenheim 
Palace entirely and continuing to en
joy the 1100,000 a year settled upon 
him ■ by the duchess* family, with the 
custody of their two sons for sir 
months each year, the control of their 
education, until they become of age, 
and the oholjce of their professions.

On -the other band, the duchess will 
snjoy the, use of Marlborough family 
Jewels, and will have precedence as a 
duke’s wife, with the right to take her 
sons with her to any parti of the con
tinent during their -holidays, but with
out Interference with their studies 
after the age cf 14.

It Is also said that the agreement 
exacts that the boys shall not be 
taken to America, for an extended 
•period until they reach the age to choose 
a place of residence for themselves.

- r Will Keep Bleuhiem.
Blenheim will not be closed, as at 

first Intended, and the duke will con
tinue to live there Instead of at Wood- 
stock House, Where b# proposed to 
make his headquarters when he decid
ed tp let his ancestral home. The 
duchess, however, has withdrawn her 
valuable collection of Sevres china, 
books and bronzes, antique furniture 
and pictures by Landeret and Wat
teau, which she took there at the time 
o! their marriage.

Mrs. Oliver p. Belmont, who- has 
been with the duchess for the past five 
weeks; has done her best to further 
an understanding between- her daugh
ter and the duke. She Is still -with the 
former at Sunderland House, where 
Oliver P. Belmont Is also Staying.

ihd everything had been arranged 
that* the duchess should Joth her bro- 
ther at Ville Franche for a cruise on 

rte* the Valiant, Mrs. Belmont induced the 
duchess not- to leave London until the" 
present fairly satisfactory arrange
ment* had been made.

Charles Russell of Killowen. solici
tor for the duchess, has had long nego
tiations with Sir George Lewis, the 

The Marquis of
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> AMISSIONARY CONFERENCE. > 4 i

In Use For Over 30 Years*So Other Field for Endeavor Be 
Urgent, Says Speaker.

itv. ««ton CITt.tms oestau* CMMW. TT eusses »re«rf. I- Mrs. Le Grand Reed’s concert was 
a social as well as an artistic success, 
the “smart set” turning out In large 
numbers.

Among those noticed were: Mr., Mrs. 
smd the Misses Mortimer Clark, Miss 
Melvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cox, 
Mr. Ernie Blsset, Mr. Gordon Taylor. 
Mr. and Miss Muriel Phillips, Mr. and 
Miss Alya Cooke, Mrs. 'Parkyn-Mur- 
ray, Miss Farley. Miss Enid. Wornum, 
Miss Irene Britton, Mr. Morgan Giles, 

James, Miss 
and hosts of

The eleventh annuaf missionary con
ference at the Victoria University

ISALE, i ■U opened last night to an audience much 
smaller than was expected.

M. D. Madden outlined the students’ 
volunteer mission movement, which 
started twenty year* ago. and since 
that time had furnished to, the foreign 
mlssloh fields several thousand bright 
young men and women who had accom
plished much In the spread of- the gos-

ii Everyone 1m Buying; 1 'XA I, b**TATB 
Hreet. Phone

COWAN’S. ST.. SOLID 
led. 9 rooms, 
home; term*

-A V : >
Mr. Coombe, Mr. Eric J 
Molly Malone, Mr. Grange 
others.

Mrs. Reed was looking particularly 
well In a very beautiful gown of paje 
pink brocaded satin, with panel front 
of white lace, studded with pearls and 
bunches, of pale pink roses cunningly 
set on the train. *

1
■pel. i—PERFECTIONST., SOLID 

S roomed reel- 
|bt up-to-date;

G. B. Trueman delivered an address, 
“The Challenge/’ In which he con
trasted the fopr professions—medicine, 
law, teaching and preaching—and dem
onstrated that to those Just entering 
life's real work np calling offered - so 
many channels foF usefulness to man
kind a« the latter. In the mission 
field the sphere was so large and. the 
workers so few as compared- with the 
other professions that * no hesitation 
should be needed as to choice." ' ' ' 

The conference - continues to-dajX and 
to-mdrrow,
-.The" conference, wasyentlpued Sat

ure ay and Sunday 'forenoons and 
evenings. Probation missionaries gave 
most, 
labors

!

1
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The program at the "Strolling Play
ers" on Saturday afternoon was given 
by the Nicolai Trio, Dr. Nicolai, Mme. 
Coward and Mr. Rowland -Roberts, 
therefore It is needless to say that it 
was a rare treat.

Selections from Gounod’s “Romeo 
and Juliet," Massenet’s "Roman” and 
the Second Mendelssohn Trio were giv
en. and the whole program was a de
lightful example of the excellent 
chamber music that can be given In 
Toronto.

Among those present were: Miss Mc
Gill, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Porter, 
Mrs. Lee. Miss Boyd, Miss Hodgins. 
Mrs. Fisher, who brought her guests 
from Montreal, the Misses Smith; Miss 
Henderson, Miss Dick, Mrs. Boomer. 
Mrs. Boy. Miss Cole, Mrs. Magee. Mr. 
Ruthven, Mr. Campbell. Mr. Geddes, 
Miss Dickson, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Miss 
Harmon, arid Mr. W^berg.

A Weddle* Reception.
, A reception was held at 42 Welton- 

street on Sunday evening, Jan. 20, In 
honor of the marriage of Miss A. Harris 
to Mr. L. Cohen, both of London, Eng,. 
Some of the guests present were Mr. 
David Cohen and wife, Mr and Mrs 
Broad, Mrs Adler, the Misses Jackson. 
Mr L King received the guests at 
the door. A very pleasant evening was 
spent. Hereafter Mrs. L. Cohen' will 
receive on ffte first; and third Thnto
days of the i mdnth. 7 ;

1BHT, SOLID 
roof, gas and 
:c. ; terms ar- T J- (MAPLE LEAF LABEL) •

It is pure, healthful, nutritious and very digestible. Absolutely pure*
THE COWAN COMPANY, Limited, T0R0N10 J
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1 Interesting descriptions of. their 

■ In the fields, from which they 
had recently returned. „

J. W. MWler. B.A*., spoke of the 
work he had pursued ' among the- min
ers of British Columbia, and the need 
of fresh recruits for this phase • at 
missionary effort. ,

G. ■ Sparling. B.A-, from Alberta, 
stated, the want of gospel mission In 
the remote agricultural districts of 
that province.-- ' ' *

Rev: Jee. Allen, M.A.. D.Ù.. super
intendent of' home missions, delivered 
an able address In .which be spoke of 
the gereral requirements Of mission 
work and the diversity of talent re
quired to deal with Its many different 
features. D. Percy. P. Burwash and 
Dr. F. C.. Stephenson .took part lit 
the discussion. relating*to each par
ticular report.

Dr. Large from Bella Bella, 
told of his mission labors among the 
Indians, and said be found his know
ledge of medicine useful In furtber- 
b'g tin sp r work HI which ' *
*Ui been <•!_ g -Û. the IndW de
pended upon the great spirit to answer 
his prayers and heal him when sick, 
bis success In curing them of their 
various ailments ‘had created b great • 
er,respect for the deity of the Ch 

:n Church and Bad enabled him "to
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Neckwear, Trillings, Etc.
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te.; (400 cash.
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The fire in our factory on Saturday 
will not interrupt bi s ness in any way.

Orders Filled Promptly, as Usual
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-, solid brick.
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I WEST, NEW 
Swelling, suit- 
iny: business.

Pnrldi Bend.
Congregational 

Church. Miss Edna B. Bond was mar
ried to Ernest A. Purkls of Winnipeg, 
the Rev. J. B. Sllcox performing the 
ceremony.

The bride's dress was of white sub
lime with veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms. The bridesmaid wore a 
dress of crepe de Paris trimmed with 
pale blue silk, and hat of pale blue 
tulle to match. After the ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s father, at 286 Seaton-street. 
The 'bride received a large number of 
beautiful presents of silverware, cut 
glass and chlnaware. The guests were 
Mrs-and Miss McLaughlin, the Misses 

I Bond of Bowman ville, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Hay, Mr. and Mrs. C. Musson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
Gibson, Mrs. and Miss Xewcombe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitehead, Miss E. i-earson. 
Miss Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Mtllsap, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sllcox. Miss Fuller. C. Pur- 

- kls, C. Forbes an! many others. Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. Purkls will make their home 
in Winnipeg.

At Bond-street- * o-
i QUEEN ST. 
iipe L Co., 177 convert many to the teachings of 

Christ.. He regulated their marriages 
whilst among them, and -was par
tially successful In showing them ,the 
sin of polygamy and divorce.

Hi' F. Woodeworth made several 
valuable suggestions in the discussion 
following Dr. Large’s" address.

Yesterday Rev. T. E. E. Shore, F.’ 
P. Turner, W. A. Gifford. B.A., Miss 
Ruth Paxon and Rev. Daniel Norman 
were the chief speakers.

A TRIM SEMI-FITTED COAT.
6791—The modish coat of the season Is- semi-fitted and in either short 

hip or longer lengtii. It is a style well adapted to all of the new suitings 
and looks well upon short and tall wearers. The sketch shows one of ex
cellent lines, which may be fashioned by others than the experienced tailor 
and wS6i very satisfactory results. The pony length, which is provided for, 
is especially becoming to slender persons and mych worn in both "suit and 
fur coats. The choice of two sleeves Is allowed In the pattern, the bishop in 
threequarter length with a trig turn-back cuff and a two seam leg-o’-mutton 
witù or- without a cuff. The short coat with the shorter sleeve Is very natty, 
*uile the coat in three-quarter length with the leg-o’-mutton sleeve Is exceed
ingly smart, and more practical for general wear. For the medium size the 
pattern of the longer coat calls for .4 yards of 54inch material.

§791—Sizes 32 to 42 Inches bust measure.
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STUNG; or 8-10 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto

solicitor.duke's M 
Lansdowne also helped to bring about 
à mutual understanding.

The two sons of the duke and duch
ess will go to Eton College next year.

BRICK.
veil lie.

>OMS, WITS 
nrliaiueut.

A TRIO OF INFLUENCES.
OOMS. SUIT- 
tor, lbT Dow

PUZZLING DISEASE CLAIMS 23.
It

Greed, Lw»«. Appetite the Meeme of 
perpeteotle* Liquor Trodle.SlKiwnre. Okie., Jim. 20.—Twenty fire 

d. eth* within the lest 13 days I* the record 
of fatalities from a strange diseate In a 
reglou along the Canadian River, nliout, 
four and a half mile* from Koiiow.i. I.TV 
southeast of here. Many nre seriously 111. 
The disease resembles spinal menliicltls, 
l«’t physicians declare that the malady Is 
different In a number of ways. '

TSS DRUG
maica and South American ports to
morrow. Of the 90 passengers, shef 
will carry 47 for Jamaica.

The New York Kingston relief com
mittee, of which P. J. Meyer is chair- 
roan, Issued at statement to-night te 
the public, which says that In the ah-, 
fence of any reply to the cable sent' 
by the committee to Governor Swetten- 
ham of Jamaica, requesting informa
tion as to what was most needed anil 
where supplies could be safely landed, 
it has been decided by the commit* 
tec to continue to receive contribu
tions, both In cash and supplies, until 
definite Information has been rei 
celved from the governor. All su 
plies received have been forwarded 
sti-alSers sailing for Jamaica, and an_ 

American line. Atlas service, steam- further supplies offered will be for
er. Allegheny, with a large quantity ; at tl?f. f!ret opportunity. Con-i
. , , _ | trlbutlons will be disposed of in ac-

of stores and clothing for the sufferers cordance with the governor's înstruç- 
tby the earthquake in Jamaica, sailed i tlons. which are expected momentar- 
to-day for Kingston.

The contributions were from many I The Hamburg-American line
firms and private persons, and Included nounced to-night that the Prlnz Joach- 
foodstuffs and clothing of all kinds. ;lm will sail for Jamaica, carrying 9» 
The local branch of the Red Cross passengers.
Society also sent a large, consignment 
of the necessaries of life.

A still greater quantity of supplies 
will go by the same line’s steamer 
Prlnz Joachim, which will sail for Ja-

Controller Dr. K'arrison presided at 
the meeting of the Canadian Temper- 

League In Massey Hall yesterday
PATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORLD. 

Send the above pattern to
SS CONFE3 
I’ork 1863.

ance
afternoon. According to police statis
tics, he said that the number of ap
prehended and summoned as drunks 
and disorderlies during the past year 
was 7758 persons. Of these 6927 were 

and 831 women, and 2094 were

V Name..NE,, MILES 
tea:l i #4l- •»*•»»•#«•»» eeseeeseeee

acres of pu» 
rst-class stock 
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: easy terme 
-, Limited, 1>

LABOR UNION MERGER.-
No, Street Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The secretary of the 

National Trades Congres* is In the 
capital enquiring into the condition of 
affairs In union circles.

He states that a movement le on foot 
to affiliate the Canadian National 
Union with the Dominion Textile Work
ers. the larger body, and with the Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association, a mari
time organization, which Includes Nova 
Scotia miners.

1 License Boards,
The Ontario Gazette contain* the ny- 

[k>.ntincut of the following llcenoe commis
sioner*. nearly all of them be.ng re-ap- 
..cintments: ;

AddingtvU—John Hamilton, John Wesley 
.Sh.er, Cecil M. Woodruff.

Brockville—XV.lilam it. Harrison, Joteyil 
Thompson, John Haffle.

XorihiBnice—It. E. .Uoore, Andrew Trel- 
ford, Robert It. Ccrrle.

Dundiis—Charles l’atton, Mahlou Bailey, 
Thomas Colquhouu.

South B-s.-x—Curtis James Green, Chas. 
Ira 1’ustorlus, Patrick E. Strong.

Haldlmuud—Thomas 
Lyons, jr., David M. Allan.

Brantford—Percy Egerion Verity, Join 
Alexander Coulter, Jesse Ash.
South Bient—Paul Huilmiu, Horall > 

Wright, Francis Smith.
Centre Grey—Hugh Mercer, jo eph Fer

guson. Felix Smelser.
Manltoulln—John It as,ell McGregor, Go. 

Henulng, James C. living.
There isn't any cure but work, and j w- M- Bak-

thi only thing you can do is to fill your 'Mémk- Jain:-8 Ricker. Thomas J. Gai- 
days so full of busy, brain-racking, praith James W. Lee.
body-fatiguing energy that you go to North Norfolk—James Peachey, Edwin 
bed too tired to think. Morgan, Oscar Cunningham.

It's the old story: Work Is the one North Oxford—Thomas A time, Frederick 
salvation, and It’s the only thlnj to Henry Downs. John Mt-Comb. 
exorcise the demon of "Blue Monday.” Rainy River West—George Henry Kelly,Hpmuel Hunter, Alexander II. Horn. - 

North Wentworth—D. A. McCienuhan, 
John Simon, Dennis Dwyer.

East York—Charles James Hv.mphrey 
George Forrester, Llewellyn A. DeL-iplante.

West Northumlierlaml—Wm. Black, John ] 
Louis Grosjean and James Roberts.

I’epl—Thomas W. Duggau, James Burlier 
and Walter C. Hare.

Russell—Robert Hopkins, Wlll’am Clark, 
and Antoine Pacquette.

East Slmcoe—Charles E. Wright, Dlgby 
Horrell and James Kean.

Goimnn, Joseph 
Woollngs, and Jackson Iaitcbfonl.

West Victoria—Roliort Bryans, Jam -* 
Fleury and Win. J. Coad.

East Welhngton— Hu h Black, W 11 am 
Kingston, K.C., and Michael McLelstev,

New York Committee Will Con
tinue to Receive Contributions 

of Cash and Supplies.

Town Province men
under twenty years of age, showing 
to what extent the liquor traffic Is 
hurting the younger generation of the 
city.

Illustrating what might be accom
plished under prohibition the chair
man said that the total arrests for 
25 election days was only 12, or less 
than one a day. whereas police sta
tistic* showed that ordinarily the ar
rests In Toronto for drunkenness aver
aged 21 a day. The saloons are closed 
on election day. •

The speaker of thA afternoon was 
Bev. F. W. Emersoh of Nebraska. 
He said that the triumvirate of the 
liquor traffic was greed, lust, and ap
petite. These made possible its per
petuation. The foundation principle 
of the traffic was greed, which show
ed Itself In the actions of our legisla
ture, our municipal bodies and the 
Individual. This principle of greed 
was not without its Influence In the 
church—Influencing not Infrequently 
Che men in the pews and sometimes 
even the minister. The forward march 
of the " church on this question would 
mean the destruction of the liquor 
traffic.

Lust was the second principle that 
lent tts Influence to the existence of 
the traffic—lust for power, affecting 
the legislature and the individual vot-

•••••••••a

Measurement—WaistFOR SALE, 
fWay House 
meg Baird, i

Bust x.Age (If child's or mbs’ pattern)

NOTES—Please enclose above Illustration and mention size of pat
ten wanted. If the pattern is bust measure only mark 32, 34, or what
ever It may be. When In waist mrasure. 22. 24. 2f,. et? If a skirt, 
tf-ve waist and length measure. When miss’ or child’s pattern write only 
the figure representing the age. It is not necessary to write “inches" 
or "years." The price of each pattern Is 10 cents. Do not send 
stamps.

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT., 83 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

gNew York, Jan. 19.—The Hamburg-KON.

INAKY hum- 
s (Hausses al 
dentine pria- 
reel, Toronto 
g-atreet. To- 
JÿmBtloo- 468.
:S0N. VKTK

Office, 881

Government Will Make Money.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The government are 

purchasing the machinery required for. 
the making of Its own coinage. This is" 
necessary, as the royal mint te so far 
complete that the contractors are doing 
finishing work inside the building.

IlasMirU, David

uy. i

i.

A BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

[nary cot-
ice-street. To* 
d night. Ses- 
Main 861.

The annual meeting of -the "Mission 
Lepers’’ will he. held In the Bible Tralnl 
School, 110 College-street, to-day, at 3 
p.m.

'âBlue Monday.
The sort of weather we had Satur- 

«*.v Is responsible for more pure un
adulterated "blues" than anything else 
tnder the sun.

There Is nothing like a wet, sloppy 
cay In Januàry—a warm, muggy day, 
when

F THE ROT- 
try Surgeons, 
street. Tel»

i- .
)

your winter clothes weigh like 
lead and rheumatism grips your bones, 
lo make you feel as If life were not 
Worth living and you 
whether school kept"
It doesn't add to your comfort any to 

*Wd the street cars crowded with damp, 
c‘0*s, miserable people, wedged in like 
Sardines; who glare at. you every Urn; 
me motormân indulges Iti his fiendish 
Pleasure of stopping and 6"ianting the 
iar wtih a jerk that precipitates you. 
erst Into your unfortunate companion 

y on the, left, and then Into the 
sual.y unfortunate victim on the right. 

»nwU arrlve home thoroiy dissatisfied" 
with life, you "snap the heads off" of 
'ery Person who speaks to you, and 

ivnv n,ial|y set to : bed, so disgusted 
lilt yourself that you wish vou could
v l,ilMo »,ome little hole and die. Verily, lh^ 

when 
tod it

All the most serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs, and the bronchial tubes, 
are, in the beginning, but cough» and colds, 
and failure to take hold at once and get rid 

many years of suffering.

Society.BARRISTJ0K, 
b, 84 victoria- 
h>er cent. Gnppe or Influenza, whichever you like 

to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new Mood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott's Emulsion after ; 
Influenza.

Mrs. Cawthra-llulock again gave a 
most delightful tea on Saturday after
noon, the presence of the masculine 
contingent, as usual, lending much jol
lity to thei occasion.

Mrs. Mi^lock received in an exquis- 
ot pale blue, with, touches 

nd diamond ornaments.
The two .tea tables In the palm-room 

dining-room, respectively, were 
b pink and crimson roses 
In charge of Miss Dora 

and Miss Falconbridge.
Among those noticed were: Mr. and 

Mrs. R. Christie, Dr., Mrs. and Misa 
Britton. Col. Stlmson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrlce, Miss Rowland Hill, Miss 
Muriel Hill, Miss Enid Wor
num, Dr. O’Riley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Foy, Mr. and Mrs. McWhlnney. 
Mr. Alt. Johnson, Mr. and Miss Phil
lips, Miss Suckling, Dr. and Mrs. Syl-

dldn't Care
or not.

ISTEB 103 
uth of AO» of them will cause

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

er.rEB, SOLlCl- 
.tc., » yosoo* 
Itreet, corner 
|ey to loan.

lte creati 
of black. tAppetite was the third great influ

ence. It held men In bondage- 
Next Sunday the Rev. Geo. R. Stuart 

of Tennessee will be the speaker, and 
Uhe league will hold a meeting at. 3 
o’clock in the afternoon and again at 
7 o'clock in the evening.

and 
massed 
and we 
Rosamo

Tcmlskumlnp—J chn
wit 

tc/ 
nd i

eonUina all the lung heeling virtues of tb* 
pma tree and will certainly cure all 
colds and lung troubles.

i Mr*. Jaa. McDowell, Lang ton, Ont., 
writes : “In November, 1906, I caught » 
bad cold that settled on my lungs, sol got 
two bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme 
Syrup, and used one and a half of them and 
by that time I was cured. I laid the bal
ance of the bottle away for future use. A 
few day* after our eight mouths' old beby 
took tne whooping cough.

He was eo bad we had to call the family 
physician, but he said he could do but little. 

Golntr to Vancouver. j I commenced.using the Dr. Wood’» Nor-
Albert Jaekes, the well-known Queen- : way Pine Syrup and to my great satisfaction 

street caterer, who has carried on bust- | the baby was cured. I onlv used four -'5 
r.ces for a number of years at 270 and I cent bottles ; a small doctor bilL 
6C0 West Queen-street, has disposed of 
his Interest, and leaves In a few days 
for Vancouver, B.C., where he will later 
be Joined by Mrs. Jaekes and family.

N & CLARK. 
, Dominies 
r and You««-

FERGUSON AND SUTHERLAND.

It la announced that G. H. Ferguson, 
M.L.A. for Grenville, will move, and 
Donald Sutherland, M.L.A. for South 
Oxford, will second, the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne on 
Thursday next.

CHANGES.,GK STUB- 
2vi A riser-

H. W. Pearson, who has been secre
tary of the T. & N. O. Railway com
mission, has been appointed secretary 
of the Canadian Railway Accident Com
pany, In succession to J. P. Dickson, 
who has gone In for mining operations.

"times are not of joint” 
you acquire a spasm like that 
seems ag If there were no cure.

FruRE AN LI 
tie furniture 
fmd most re- 
and CaTtag*.

\ <%

The Family 
Physician

oe for Parla.
Montreal. Jan. 20.— (Special.) —Ro

dolphe Forget and family left this even
ing for Paris.

Tht best niediciqcs in the world cannot 
take the place of the family physician. 
Consult him early when taken ill. If 
the trouble is with your throat, bronchial 
tubes, or lungs, ssk him about taking 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Do as be says.

taaaSL.*

ED. ■A
If'YS HODS# 
rurnlture, old 
[picture*, etc. 

Main 2182.
OR GENT* 
ryçl* MuaSSA

Invaluable lor Coughs and Colds.

ALL DRUOOISTSi 6Gc. AND «l.OO.
Lose* No Time.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Hon. A. H. Comeau, 
■the new senator for Nova Scotia, will 
be at once presented In the senate. He 
has arrived In Ottawa.

" 1 I believe there is no other remedy lor 
coughs, colds, etc.
- Prôe 2d oenta a bottle at all dealers.
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